31.01.2020 // 08:52

The map to the natural product treasure trove

Leibniz-HKI scientists develop a model of the evolution of biosynthetic pathways more… The map to the natural product treasure trove

28.01.2020 // 16:11

When magic mushrooms turn blue

Scientists from Jena investigated the blue coloration of magic mushrooms after injury more… When magic mushrooms turn blue

12.12.2019 // 08:14

Tuberculosis: New active substance BTZ-043 is being tested on patients for the first time

A crucial step in the development of a promising new drug in preclinical tests more… Tuberculosis: New active substance BTZ-043 is being tested on patients for the first time

10.12.2019 // 09:13

Scientific Excellence at the Leibniz-HKI

Miriam Rosenbaum receives an ERC Consolidator Grant more… Scientific Excellence at the Leibniz-HKI

29.11.2019 // 12:23

Fight diabetes with exercise

The gut microbiome plays an essential role in the prevention of diabetes more… Fight diabetes with exercise
22.11.2019 // 11:59

**Long Night of Sciences at the Leibniz-HKI**

Take a plunge into the exciting world of microorganisms [more… Long Night of Sciences at the Leibniz-HKI](#)

---

06.11.2019 // 08:20

**Excellent personnel policy**

Leibniz Institutes in Jena have been honoured with the TOTAL E-QUALITY award [more… Excellent personnel policy](#)

---

28.06.2019 // 17:35

**IQ Innovation Award for Antituberculosis Agent BTZ043**

[more… IQ Innovation Award for Antituberculosis Agent BTZ043](#)

---

23.05.2019 // 16:46

**HKI running team competes in 9. "Jenaer Firmenlauf"**

Runners of the Leibniz-HKI join the competition for the 8. time in a row [more… HKI running team competes in 9. "Jenaer Firmenlauf"](#)

---

21.02.2019 // 15:46

**At the wrong time in the wrong place**

[more… At the wrong time in the wrong place](#)